
Ideal for technicians wishing to
explore Vita Teeth and Panaplus
Denture System

All Vita Denture 
teeth have these
characteristics in
common:  

Quality: The special Vita MRP
(microfiller reinforced polyacrylic),
ensures homogeneity throughout
the tooth even when ground to a
thin shell and present excellent
bonding to the denture base - 
hot or cold cured.

Ease of Set up: Designed for
fast and easy set up.

Nature like: Light reflecting and
characterised surface, designed
with the patient’s comfort in mind
- optimum chewing function and
plaque resistant.  

Vita shade, Vita Made:
99.9% of dentists use a Vita
shade guide. Only Vita teeth
guarantee an exact reproduction
of the shade prescribed.

Call Panadent 01689 88 17 88 or visit www.panadent.co.uk

Getting to
know Vita
Denture
teeth in 3
easy steps
(without the need
for a blind date)

I love Physiodens because there is no step between
canines and molars and because of this  they look very
natural. I also like the fact that I can trim them down to
1mm with no loss of shade and no loss of bond. They
are the best!”

Jamie WRIGHT United Smiles, Wimpole Street, London 



Physiodens: A handmade multi-layered tooth, Physiodens are a unique masterpiece of craftsmanship in design and
build. Perfect for any situation, particularly implants. 
RRP £20.30 +vat for anterior moulds and £18.30 +vat for posterior moulds

Vitapan Plus: The new addition to the family, this vibrant modern tooth is perfectly suited for the private market.
Pronounced neck areas, impressive aesthetics due to enamel progression and colouration with in-depth effect, Vitapan
Plus are available in a compact assortment of 15 upper anterior and 6 lower anterior moulds. Mix and match with Vita
Lingoform posterior moulds or Vitapan posterior moulds. 
RRP:  Vitapan Plus  £16.80 +vat  Lingoform post moulds £15.80 +vat, Vitapan post moulds:
£15.00 +vat

MFT (Multi Functional Teeth): An all-purpose tooth for independent usage with an excellent quality/price ratio.
MFT offers a unique EasyCentric© feature to help you set up quickly and easily. A winner all round!

RRP: £8.49 +vat for anterior and posterior moulds.    

We provide you with a small consignment of 12 moulds in the tooth range of your choice over a 3 month period. As long
as you are ordering a minimum of 12 sets per month (i.e 36 sets in 3 months), you will keep the original consignment of
12 sets free of charge.  If you haven’t ordered a minimum of 36 sets at the end of the 3 month period, Panadent reserves
the right to take back the original consignment. Any unsellable or missing sets from the original consignment will be
charged at RRP.     

Step 1: 
Choose the perfect tooth to meet your customer request
from the Vita range:

Step 2: The consignment

After the initial 3 month period, and if you increase your monthly order to a minimum of 20 sets per month, you will get
10 % discount off RRP, if you order 30 sets per month or more, you will get 20% off RRP. The discount amount you are
entitled to will be credited to your account and will come off your next order.    

Step 3: Buy and save £££… 

• Prices are subject to VAT, E&OE

In addition you can take advantage of the Vita tooth
club offers on the back page.



MFT - rrp £8.49 + vat
A42M2O44       VITA MFT  2M2   O44 
A42M2L34       VITA MFT  2M2   L34
A42M2PU29     VITA MFT  2M2   PU29
A42M2PL29     VITA MFT  2M2   PL29
A4A3T46          VITA MFT  A3   T46
A4A3L37          VITA MFT  A3   L37
A4A3PU31        VITA MFT  A3   PU31
A4A3PL31        VITA MFT  A3   PL31
A43R25R47      VITA MFT  3R25  R47
A43R25L37 VITA MFT  3R25  L37
A43R25PU33 VITA MFT  3R25  PU33
A43R25PL33  VITA MFT  3R25  PL33

Vitapan PLUS Anteriors -
rrp £16.80 + vat 
and Lingoform Posteriors - 
rrp £15.90 + vat
AVA2T46 VITAPAN PLUS A2 T46
AVA2L35 VITAPAN PLUS A2 L35
AVA3T48 VITAPAN PLUS A3 T48
AVA3L37 VITAPAN PLUS A3 L37 
AVA35O51 VITAPAN PLUS A35 O51
AVA35L39 VITAPAN PLUS A35 L39 
A5A222LO LINGOFORM A2 22LL 
A5A222LU LINGOFORM A2 22LU
A5A322LO LINGOFORM A3 22LL 
A5A322LU LINGOFORM A3 22LU 
A5A3523LO LINGOFORM A35 23LL 
A5A3523LU LINGOFORM A35 23LU

Physiodens - rrp £20.30 + vat
A61M2O3M      PHYSIODENS 1M2   O3M  
A61M2L3M       PHYSIODENS 1M2   L3M 
A62M2T6L       PHYSIODENS 2M2   T6L  
A62M2L5M       PHYSIODENS 2M2   L5M  
A63M2X1M       PHYSIODENS 3M2   X1M  
A63M2L3M       PHYSIODENS 3M2   L3M  
A61M223EO     PHYSIODENS 1M2   23EL  
A61M223EU    PHYSIODENS 1M2   23EU 
A62M223EO     PHYSIODENS 2M2   23EL 
A62M223EU     PHYSIODENS 2M2   23EU 
A63M223EO     PHYSIODENS 3M2   23EL 
A63M223EU     PHYSIODENS 3M2   23EU 

FOR NEW USERS:
The consignments:
Please select one or
more of the following
Tooth consignments 

• Prices are subject to VAT, E&OE

Vita Physiodens©

Vita Lingoform©

MFT

Vitapan© Plus



Call Panadent 01689 88 17 88 or visit www.panadent.co.uk

In addition Panadent will provide the
following PANAPLUS low cost denture
system bundle Consisting of for the
bundle Price of £1995.00 + vat:
1. Polymax 5 Heat Polymerizing Unit
2. Castdon (Pour Type Acrylic) Starter Kit
3. Extra Castdon Flask
4. Panedenta Acrylic Polishing Assortment (6)
5. Laborsil 70 Lab Putty 2 x 450 ml

PANAPLUS
OFFER:

1. MFT Assortment of 120 teeth -  Offer Price £530 +vat made up of:
72 anterior moulds and 48 posterior moulds of MFT in the most popular shades and moulds (selected by Vita)
Panadent will provide a FREE tooth cabinet and 5 MFT colour guides FREE. After 3 months you can exchange 
any moulds and shades you find to be less popular.
Bonus: Once you have purchased this assortment, you will be able to purchase all your 
repeat MFT business at £6.49 +vat per set, representing a saving of £2.00 per set.   

Or

Vitapan Plus Assortment of 120 sets - Offer price £1978.80 +vat
72x Vitapan Plus anterior and 48 x Lingoform posterior moulds of your choice. 
Panadent will provide a FREE tooth cabinet and 5 MFT colour guides FREE
Bonus: 10% discount off all further purchase representing a saving of £1.68 per set  and 
subscribe to our quantity rates offer and save 20% off RRP if you order at least 30 sets per 
month and double your savings! 

2. A PHYSIODENS Assortment of 120 teeth - Offer Price £2349 + vat made up of:
72 x 6 and 48 x 8 sets of PHYSIODENS in the most popular Classical or 3D Shades and moulds (fixed by Vita). 
Panadent will provide a FREE tooth cabinet and 5 Classical or 3D Master Tooth guides FREE. 
Bonus: 10% discount off all further purchase representing an average saving of over £2 per
anterior set and £1.83 per posterior set. Subscribe to our quantity rates and save 20% off 
RRP when you order at least 30 sets per month. Double your savings!

Vita tooth club offers (for those already initiated to Vita teeth)

• Prices are subject to VAT, E&OE


